QUELYD EXPRESS
WALL PAPER ADHESIVE
WITH HIGH EFFICIENCY

KEY FEATURES
-

-

Ready in to use in 2 minutes
High efficiency : 6 to 9 rolls
Easy spreading with brush (long structure)
Excellent application properties: allows to
quickly and easily adjust the wall paper
strips
High dry extract content: bonding
security
Transparent after drying
Fungicide treatment: avoids mold
formation
Can be reused after 1 week once prepared
Recommended by major wall paper
brands

PRODUCT DESSCRIPTION
High efficiency multi-dilution starch adhesive,
specially adapted for the installation of wallpapers such
as:
- Wallpapers light, standards, thick, heavy
- Wallpapers sponge able and washable
- Single or duplex embossed wallpapers
- Ingrain wallpapers, to paint

TYPICAL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
CHARACTERISTIC
Composition

Starch ether based

Appearance

Flakes adhesive,
translucent in solution,
creamy

Density

0,3

pH in solution

11.0

Adhesive preparation

0 – 2min

Open time

20min

Final strength

24h – 48h

Yield per pack

6 to 9 rolls

Packaging

250 gr

The final strength of the bonding is a function of the
temperature and the ambient humidity, the hygrometry
and the porosity of the substrates.
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SUBSTRATE PREPARATION
The DTU 59.4 "Implementation of wallpapers and
wall coverings" defines the professional rules of
preparation. It is the responsibility of the
applicator to ensure compliance with these
rules, as it incurs its responsibility.
The DTU 59.4 indicates the maximum degrees of
humidity allowed:
- Plaster base: 5%.
- Wood and derivatives: 12% ± 2%.
The below substrate should be flat, smooth, sound, dry
permanently (not exposed to rising damp), clean, solid,
degreased and dust free, of normal porosity.
Remove old tapestries, whitewashes using our stripper
wallpapers and vinyl papers. Eliminate peeling or poorly
adhered paints. Scrape old or bright paints with alkaline
leach, then rinse.
Sand if necessary, remove dust due to sanding, or apply
our primer hanging and let dry for 24 hours minimum.
Fill in the holes or cracks. Fix the friable, floury bottoms
with one of our hardeners in alcohol solution or acrylic.
Fill
porous
bottoms,
gypsum
plasterboards
(plasterboard) with a suitable product.
Prohibit rich, nourishing impressions or mixtures of the
“paint residue” type, likely to block the substrate and not
compatible with our adhesives.

APPLICATION
Depending on the type of paper, dilute 1 package in
a clean bucket with the following amounts of water:
Light wallpapers:
Dilution: 8 liters of water.
Yield: about 8 to 9 rolls, or 40 to 45 m².

Common washable wallpapers:
Dilution: 7 liters of water.
Yield: about 7 to 8 rolls, or 40 m².
Washable, wipeable,
thick,
embossed,
wallpapers to paint:
Dilution: 6 liters of water.
Yield: about 6 to 7 rolls, or 30 to 35 m².

ingrained

Shake quickly by creating a vortex, and then pour the
contents of the package over the edges of the bucket
while continuing to stir.

time will be identical throughout the application. Apply
the first strip, having taken care to check the plumb. The
following lanes will be positioned edge to edge,
according to the manufacturer's advice and the order
established during cutting. Carefully rub with a
broomstick or plastic spatula, from top to bottom and
from the center to the edges. Fresh glue stains will be
removed immediately with a clean damp sponge.

MISCELLANEOUS REMARKS
We recommend the use of our “DERMOSAFE
HAND PROTECTION” product before starting the
works: “DERMOSAFE HAND PROTECTION” is a
non-greasy cream, which forms a screen against the
penetration of Products in the skin and facilitates
cleaning of the hands. Cleaning fresh stains with water.

COVERAGE
6 to 9 rolls with 1 box of 250gr

PACKAGING
250gr per box

STORAGE
2 years in unopened packaging and in a dry environment,
between 10°C and 20°C.
Above 8 days for the storage of prepared adhesive, in
closed container and frost-free.

FURTHER INFORMATION
The following publication is available on
request: Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS)
The information given and recommendations made herein are
based on Bostik’s research only and are not guaranteed to be
accurate. The performance of the product, its shelf life, and
application characteristics will depend on many variables,
including the kind of materials to which the product will be
applied, the environment in which the product is stored or
applied, and the equipment used for application. Any change in
any of these variables can affect the product’s performance. It is
the buyer’s obligation, prior to using the product, to test the
suitability of the product for an intended use under the
conditions that will exist at the time of the intended use. Bostik
does not warrant the product’s suitability for any particular
application. The product is sold pursuant to Bostik’s Terms and
Conditions of Sale that accompanies the product at the time of
sale. Nothing contained herein shall be construed to imply the
nonexistence of any relevant patents or to constitute
permission, inducement, or recommendation to practice any
invention covered by any patent, without authority from the
owner of the patent.

Maintain gentle stirring for approximately 30 seconds.
Let rest for 1 to 2 minutes. Brew vigorously, the
adhesive is ready.
Brushing the back of the paper (standard wallpapers,
vinyl etc.) Glue the back of the paper sufficiently and
regularly with a wallpaper brush. Fold the strip in
"wallet" overloading the edges in order to avoid
premature drying of the glue on the edges. The
"nervous" papers will have to be wrapped in order to
annihilate their "nervousness". Respect a tempera time
of 5 to 10 minutes according to the thickness of the
paper and manufacturer's instructions. The observed
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SMART HELP

Please contact your local representative
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